In recent years, it has become common use to distinguish between localization and lateralization, i.e., in the first case, we hear the sound as "out there" [outside-head localization (OHL)], and in the second as inside the head [inside-head localization (IHL)]. This paper deals with the assumption of a basic difference between OHL when listening to sound coming from an external source and IHL which, as generally reported, occurs when listening to sounds coming through earphones. Results of two experiments give evidence that OHL also occurs when the signals at both cars simulate an external source sufficiently alike, although these sound events are conveyed by earphones. These results prove that the question of whether OHL or IHL occurs does not depend on any kind of electroacoustic transmission.
INTRODUCTION
The study of the cooperation of both ears in aural perception is particularly facilitated when the ears receive sounds ssparatety, usually by use of earphones. This is advantageous in that in the whole scale of differences between the signals coming to the ears, interaural time differences (ITD) and interaural intensity differences (IID) can be manipulaled separately and individually.
When listening to sounds coming through earphones, the sound source, or sources, seem to be iocated most without exception, inside the subject's head. Consequently, it has iong been the custom to express, by means of a different verb, the difference between locations inside and those outside the head, i.e., intracranial (Figs. 1 and 2) . In case 1, (Fig. 1), the subjects localized sound source as being in front of them, i.e., outside their heads, and in case 2 (Fig. 2) These lamps were arranged in a semicircle in front of the subject. The correlation was correct if the manipulated ITD was equal to the ITD corresponding to sound from a fictive sound source whose position coincided with that of the chosen lamp. After several training sessions, in which the subjects had the chance to learn which lamp belonged to a given sound signal, .an improvement was recorded in the subjects' ability to relate the correct lamp to a given sound. It rarely happened, however, that a subject located the sound source actually outside his head and this had no appg. rent connection with the progress of training.
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Finally, the authors came to the following conclusion:
"Apparently, whether we should speak of localizat/on or lateralization depends upon what we ask the subjects to do rather than upon how we present the sound to them." It is a property of these earphones that they hardly hold back any of the sound coming to the listener from the outside, so that he is still able to perceive all the acoustic information of his environment.
The record of the first speaker was reproduced via these earphones. Thus, the dummy head "heard" at the same time text 1 via earphones and text 2 as coming directly from its environment. A two-channel magnetic-tape recording was made of this whole series of acoustic events received by the two microphones of the dummy head (Fig. 3) .
Provided that the dummy head's perception corresponds to that of man's, the subject, when listening to the dummyhead recording, ought to localize speaker 1 intracranially and speaker 2 extracranially. Twenty subjects listened to the records. They were asked to decide whether they had localized (1) the first speaker and (2) the second speaker intracranially, verged-cranially, i.e., in close proximity of the head, or extracranially.
The subjects were acquainted with the two speakers who were the experimenters; they could easily be distinguished by the different text that they spoke and also by their different modes of speaking. The result is shown by Table I . In all cases, speaker 1 was localized intracranially and speaker 2 extracranially. To check this result, the experimental design was enlarged as follows (Fig. 4) . The directionai characteristic of an ear, as subjectively experienced (Wilkens, 1972) , is shown in Fig. 7 . These results supplied the data necessary for the corrections of the frequency response of the ear turned towards the sound source (30ø), as well as for the ear turned-away (330ø), when the angie of incidence of the sound source is 30 ø (Fig. 8) . The equipment necessary for all these alterations is shown by the block diagram (Fig. 9) . Amplifiers and storage devices were omitted to allow clarity. When listening to record (1) and record (2) alternating without interruption, however, all subjects were able to notice the alteration. This was mainly due to the differences in timbre between the two kirids of recordings of speaker 2. A perfect identity of the supported sound to the sound rendered with the dummy head alone, cannot be achieved by the chosen design. Nevertheless, all the subjects affirmed that they had had a naturai impression of the supported source.
In an ensuing test, only the supported source was presented throughout the whole performance. In this test, Concerning other details, particularly the influence of changes in the position of the head, the reader is referred again to the paper already mentioned (Plenge, 1972 ).
